This is a map of all the Aboriginal language groups in
Australia. Before European arrival there were approximately
250 spoken Aboriginal languages. Today there are about 25,
and the Darug language is one of them. What do you think
has happened to all the Aboriginal languages that have been
lost?
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Do you speak
my language?

This lesson:

Learning to speak
some of the Darug
language

Aunty Val Aurisch
Speaking at The Gully Culture Camp 2010
Picture soured 20 April 2011 from: http://www.livingcountry.com.au/gallery.cfm
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Listen to me speak
the Darug language

Richard Green helps keep his
language alive and strong by
teaching it to students at Chifley
College, Dunheved Campus and at
Doonside Technical High School.
Listen to Richard Green talk about
his language in Darug (and English)
by clicking on the picture of Richard.
This will take you to to the William
Dawes website where you can listen
to an mp3 file.

Richard Green
Picture: Copyright 2009 The Hills Shire Council
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Can you speak Darug language?
Click the Darug name and drag it to the 'Word' column. Select the check button to find out how you went!

Words sourced from Yarramundi Kids website on 20 April 2011: http://yarramundikids.tv/yarramundikids/howdoyousay.html
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A shared history

A brief introduction to
Lieutenant William Dawes

Lieutenant William Dawes
Image: Copyright © 2011 Fairfax Media

Lieutenant William Dawes (1762-1836) was
known as an officer of marines, scientist and
administrator, yet it is his interest in
studying the local Eora (Darug) people that
tells the story of a shared history. Dawes
developed a friendship with a young Darug
girl who was about fifteen years old. Her
name is Patyegarang and she became Dawes
language teacher of the Darug language.
Dawes recorded the Darug language in his
notebooks which can be viewed at the School
of Oriental and African Studies Library
Special Collections in London, however parts
of his notebooks can be viewed online (see
Darug language websites slide).
Dawes notebooks contain the vocabulary of
the coastal dialect of the Darug language, or
the Eora (saltwater) tribe.

What might have happened to the Darug language if Dawes had not recorded it in books?
Information from website: http://www.williamdawes.org/
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Websites with Darug Language Links
Darug Tribal Aboriginal Corporation

William Dawes Notebooks

Dharug Dalang

Baulkham Hills Council

Yarramundi Kids

Choose a website and explain
whether or not you think that
this would be a good place
for someone to learn to speak the
Darug language. Support your
decision with examples
from the website.

Each button above links to a website that has some of the Darug words featured with English translation.
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Imagine being told that it is against thelaw
to speak your language, and that you and
your family had to either stop speaking your
language or keep it a secret.

Image: Copyright 2011 Clipart Guide

Listen to the video of Aunty Edna Watson talking about how it was forbidden to speak their language in the past,
and how today Darug people are attempting to re-learn the Darug language. Click on the campfire picture,
then after selecting the internet speed, choose 'language' from the menu.
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What song is that?
Watch the video of Richard Green singing with students an
Australian folk song sung in Darug language. Click on the music
note to access the link.
Image: Copyright 2011 Smart NOTEBOOK

In groups, find another Australian song
that you could sing and change some of
the words to words you can find in the
Darug language. If you can, include the
use of Aboriginal clapsticks when you
perform your song to the class.

Aboriginal clapsticks
Image: Copyright 2009 Dalang Garumba
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Create a jointly constructed mind map then slide the screen down to find out an Aboriginal perspective.

Give reasons why you
believe that keeping the
Darug language alive is so
important?

''Language is at the core of cultural identity. It links people to their land, it protects history through
story and song, it holds the key to kinship systems and to the intricacies of tribal law including
spirituality, secret/sacred objects and rites. Language is a major factor in people retaining their
cultural identity and many say 'if the Language is strong, then Culture is strong" . (ATSIC 2000, p.4)
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